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Enjoy hot drinks anytime
With keep warm function
Durable kettle in safe, food-grade full stainless steel for long and reliable daily use - with a convenient Keep
Warm mode that's always ready to serve. Philips brings 60 years of trust and expertise to this elegant long-life
kettle.
Fast, safe boiling
Flat heating element for fast boiling
Multi safety system against boil-dry
Durable full stainless steel body for long life
Keep warm function with no reboiling
Stainless steel spill-proof spout
Simple to ﬁll, use and clean
Cord winder for easy adjustment and storage
Cordless kettle with 360° pirouette base
Easy reﬁlling through lid or spout
Easy-to-read water level indicator
Spring lid with large opening for cleaning
Pilot light indicates when the kettle is switched on

Kettle

HD9355/92

Highlights
Hidden cord winder

Cordless + 360° pirouette base

Spring lid with large opening*

The cord can be wrapped underneath the base,
so it's the right length for any kitchen and
easily stored away.

The cordless kettle sits on a 360° pirouette
base for easy lifting and replacing.

A push-button lid opens smoothly at the touch
of a button, avoiding steam contact. The large
opening simpliﬁes cleaning.

Flat heating element
Easy reﬁlling

The kettle can be ﬁlled through the spout or by
opening the spring lid.

Pilot light

A concealed stainless steel heating element
ensures fast boiling and easy cleaning.
Water level indicator

Elegant indicator light incorporated in the
power switch illuminates when the kettle is
turned on.

Keep warm feature

The keep warm feature maintains the water in
your kettle at a selected temperature so you
don't need to reboil.

The water level is easy to read with an
indicator located underneath the handle.
Multi safety system

Stainless steel spout
Spill-proof spout is made of food grade
stainless steel and eﬃciently prevents water
spilling out, ensuring safe boiling and clean
cup of water at all times.

Multi safety system against boil-dry, with
auto-switch oﬀ when the water is ready.

Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?
They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas – Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.
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Speciﬁcations
General speciﬁcations
Product features: 360 degrees base,
Automatic shut-oﬀ, Boil-dry protection, Cord
storage, Flat heating element, Non-slip feet,
On/oﬀ switch, Pilot light, Spring lid, Wide
opening lid
Cordless
Easy spout ﬁlling
Lid as well as spout ﬁlling

Sustainability
Packaging: > 90% recycled materials
User manual: 100% recycled paper

Service
2-year worldwide guarantee

Design
Color: Copper

Technical speciﬁcations
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Power: 1740-2060 W
Voltage: 220 - 240 V
Capacity: 1.7 L
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Finishing
Material of main body: Stainless steel
Material power switch: Polypropylene (PP)

* 25% larger than regular Philips metal kettle HD9320

